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2022 Blanco Txakoli Txomin Basque Country Spain $30.50*(soldout) (more
in transit)
Founded and owned with pride by a family of profound historical
significance, the winery serves as a testament to their unwavering
dedication to quality.
Crafted predominantly from Hondarrabi Zuri, with a subtle complement
of Hondarrabi Beltza, this exceptional wine is defined by its
invigorating acidity. It boasts a vibrant and lean profile, adorned
with lively notes of green apples, lime, and a delightful
effervescence reminiscent of sherbet lemons. A nuanced hint of
petulance adds a charming dimension, leading to a finish graced by a
subtle mineral note. Indulge in a wine that not only carries the
legacy of a historic family but also encapsulates the true essence of
the region's winemaking expertise. Txomin Etxaniz invites you to
savor a unique blend of tradition and craftsmanship in every
exquisite sip.

2014 Chardonnay Godspeed Vineyards Mt Veeder Napa Valley $39.50
Larry Stricker, a renowned architect of international world-class
resorts and hotels, founded Godspeed Vineyard's artisan winey in the
1980s. They initially sold half of their crop to eager Napa wineries
and kept the other half to bottle under their label, and they
enlisted Winemaker Chris Corley of Monticello Vineyards and Winery to
make Godspeed Vineyards wines. "Chris oversees the winemaking, and I
direct the style," Larry explains. Since 1990 he has taken advantage
of his exceptional vineyard by bottling half his production under his
label. Made using the “Spring Mountain Clon” which was sought after
by winemakers for its luscious and melony quality. A profuse tropical
nose with intense fruit, pineapple, and lemon-citrus back. An
excellent food wine superbly balanced with a lingering lime peel
finish.

2019 Dos Mundos Bodega Milenico Ribera del Duero Spain $39.50
MILÉNICO is born on the banks of the Duero River, on the outskirts of
San Martín de Rubiales between Roa and Peñafiel, in the heart of the
Ribera del Duero, a region with over a thousand years of
uninterrupted tradition and culture for wine. 100% Tinto Fino
(Tempranillo), with a deep purple color. It offers aromas of ripe
black fruit and touches of licorice, spices, and tobacco as befits
the Tempranillo variety. on the Palate, it offers good fruit
intensity and a great deal of freshness. Combines good tannic
structure, intensity, and elegance.



Celler Laurona “Nautilea” 2017 Monstant Spain $37.50
Located in Sierra del Montsant on the Mediterranean coast of
Tarragona, Celler Laurona squeezes the potential of native
Garnacha and Carinena. 2017 is dominated by Syrah, Garnacha &
Carinena. Aged 6 months in French oak barrels. Bet on warmth
and fruitiness. To the eye, a beautiful, intense cherry color
with a slightly purplish tinge. Brilliance. limpidity On the
nose, expressive, with a great load of fruit and spicy and
balsamic aromas. On the palate, meaty, good attack, firm
mid-palate with a pleasant finish.


